How to Order 10mm and 12mm (1/2”) Glass for the Scenic Series Railing System

Step 1: Locate posts in desired locations making sure all posts are plumb and level.

Step 2: Maintain a maximum of 4 ft post spacing. (centre to centre of posts)

Step 3: Measure distance between inside of posts and add 1-1/4” to total measurement. 
   ie: post to post measurement = 45-1/2”
   45-1/2” + 1-1/4” = 46-3/4”
   - order glass at 46-3/4”W x 40”H

Step 4: All glass is ordered standard height 40” high with flat polished top and bottom edges (see figure 1 below).

*Flat Polish Top and Bottom Edges
   (note bevelled edge standard with flat polish)

*Standard Ariss Edges on Sides of Glass

*Standard Glass Height is 40”
*For 36” High Scenic Railing Glass Height is 34”

When ordering the glass critical info is in bold and marked with an Asterisk (*).

Notes: For 36” tall Scenic Railing, remove cap and cut 6” off top off post.
       For 36” tall Scenic Railing, glass height is 34”

Always check your local Building Code prior to installation.